**Sierra County**
**Board of Supervisors’**
**Agenda Transmittal & Record of Proceedings**

**Meeting Date:** May 21, 2019  
**Type of Agenda Item:** ☑ Regular  ☐ Timed  ☐ Consent  
**Department:** Public Health  
**Approving Party:** Vickie Clark, Director  
**Phone Number:** (530) 993-6700

**Agenda Item:** Resolution approving the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Sierra County Public Health (SCPH) and Plumas County Public Health Agency (PCPHA) for the purpose of providing HIV/HCV screening services from the mobile testing unit and Authorizing the Public Health Director to sign the MOU.

**Supportive Documents Attached:** ☑ Memo  ☑ Resolution  ☐ Agreement  ☑ Other  
**MOU**

**Background Information:** Please see attached memo

**Funding Source: General Fund Impact:** No General Fund Impact

**Other Fund:**  
**Amount:** $ N/A

**Are Additional Personnel Required?**  
☐ Yes, -- --  ☑ No

**Is This Item Allocated in the Budget?** ☑ Yes  ☐ No

**Is a Budget Transfer Required?** ☐ Yes  ☑ No

**Board Action:**  
☐ Approved  
☐ Approved as amended  
☐ Adopted  
☐ Adopted as amended  
☐ Denied  
☐ Other  
☐ No Action Taken

☐ Set public hearing  
   For: _____________________

☐ Direction to: ________________

☐ Referred to: ________________

☐ Continued to: ________________

☐ Authorization given to: ________________

Resolution 2019- ____________

Agreement 2019- ____________

Ordinance ____________

Vote:
   Ayes: ____________
   Noes: ____________
   Abstain: ____________
   Absent: ____________
   ☐ By Consensus

**Comments:**

______________

______________

Clerk to the Board  
Date
Memorandum

To: Sierra County Board of Supervisors
From: Vickie Clark, Director
Reference: Agenda Item
Date of memo: April 22, 2019
Date of Board Meeting: May 21, 2019

Requested Action: Resolution approving the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Sierra County Public Health (SCPH) and Plumas County Public Health Agency (PCPHA) for the purpose of providing HIV/HCV screening services from the mobile testing unit and Authorizing the Public Health Director to sign the MOU.

Mandated by: The Ryan White Harm Reduction Grant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budgeted? Revenue</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budgeted? Expenses</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Background Information: Plumas County secured the Harm Reduction funding for the collaborative efforts that allows Sierra County to share the mobile van that was purchased by Plumas with these funds. While the grant has specific requirements around HIV harm reduction activities that must be provided on the van, we can supplement the services with an array of HHS outreach activities and services as well. As was presented at a BOS meet a couple of month ago, the initial plan will have the van coming to Sierra County one time a month to travel from Loyalton to outlying communities on the east and west side of the county. Staff from public health, behavioral health and social services may accompany the van to offer education and resources related to all of our programs. If we find the van is being well received it can help to justify increasing the services and/or frequency of visits. We are in the process of finalizing policies and procedures and would like to have the van out and about as soon as we can.

Potential Issues to consider:

Alternatives or Impacts of disapproval: This grant opportunity was afforded because of the collaborative effort to serve the isolated communities in both Plumas and Sierra Counties. Without our participation the van will only serve Plumas County.
RESOLUTION NO. __________

IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) BETWEEN SIERRA COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH (SCPH) AND PLUMAS COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY (PCPHA) FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING HIV/HCV SCREENING SERVICES FROM THE MOBILE TESTING UNIT AND AUTORIZING THE PUBLIC HEALTH DIRECTOR TO SIGN THE MOU.

WHEREAS, the Sierra County Board of Supervisors approves the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Sierra County Public Health (SCPH) and Plumas County Public Health Agency (PCPHA) for the purpose of providing HIV/HCV screening services from the mobile testing unit;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Sierra County Board of Supervisors authorizes Vickie Clark, Director of Public Health, or designee, to sign the MOU.

ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sierra, State of California on the 21st day of May, 2019, by the following vote:

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

________________
PAUL ROEN 
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

ATTEST: 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

________________
HEATHER FOSTER
Clerk of the Board

________________
DAVID PRENTICE
County Counsel
Memorandum of Understanding
Between
Sierra County Public Health (SCPH)
and
Plumas County Public Health Agency (PCPHA)

A. Purpose and Intent
The purpose of this program is to find people living with HIV and/or HCV who have not been diagnosed or have fallen out of medical care and to link them to medical services. We do this by testing high risk individuals who have barriers to testing at a fixed site or medical facility by using a mobile van unit.

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into by Sierra County Public Health (SCPH) and Plumas County Public Health Agency (PCPHA) for the purpose of providing HIV/HCV screening services from the mobile testing unit in Sierra County.

B. Scope of Work
PCPHA will partner with SCPH to incorporate Early Intervention Services through the mobile outreach unit, which includes the following services:

- Targeted HIV testing to help persons who are unaware of their HIV infection status learn of their HIV status and receive referral to HIV care and treatment services if found to living with HIV, or to HIV prevention services, including PrEP referrals if appropriate based on ongoing risk, for those found to be HIV negative.
- Referral services to improve HIV care and treatment services at key points of entry.
- Access and linkage to HIV care and treatment services such as HIV Outpatient/Ambulatory Health Services, Medical Case Management, and Substance Abuse Care.
- Outreach Services and Health Education/Risk Reduction related to HIV diagnosis.

PCPHA Responsibilities:

- PCPHA will provide and operate the mobile van unit within Sierra County.
- PCPHA will keep the mobile unit stocked with needed supplies for HIV/HCV screening.
- PCPHA will work with SCPH Staff to plan outreach service days throughout the fiscal year.
- Maintain the mobile testing unit and attend to any repairs or maintenance that needs to be conducted.

SCPH Responsibilities:

- SCPH will provide at least one staff member to accompany PCPHA staff member on the mobile unit for outreach testing services.
- SCPH will focus services on priority populations known to be at disproportionate risk based on local epidemiologic data, including partners of people living with HIV.
- SCPH will conduct services when/where people at high risk for HIV infection will be reached.
- SCPH will utilize local HIV surveillance data to locate individuals who have not yet been linked to care.
MOU-VAN-SCPH

- SCPH may provide other services from the mobile unit that will serve the same populations that are targeted for HIV testing. If SCPH is providing other services, the cost of fuel for the outreach services will be cost shared with those programs with the total cost of fuel being divided by the number of programs onboard.
- SCPH will cover the medical services provided on the mobile unit with their CLIA waiver while in Sierra County.
- SCPH will purchase the HIV and HCV testing kits for the tests performed in their county.

C. Compensation: Compensation for SCPH staff time, HIV tests, and the HIV testing portion of gasoline costs will be invoiced through the Ryan White Part B Outreach and Testing contract between PCPHA and SCPH.

D. Equipment and Materials:

SCPH staff will document the following:
- Eligibility screening for HIV and/or HCV test
- HIV and/or HCV test results
- Any referrals made to clients
- Outreach efforts made to reach clients who are out of care
- Other services provided to clients

PCPHA will stock the mobile unit with the following materials:
- Medical supplies needed to perform a finger stick test
- Biohazard waste bag, sharps container, spill kit
- Clock and thermometer
- Condoms and Lubricant
- Information brochures about risk reduction/ harm reduction

PCPHA will work to provide any additional materials needed for SCPH to provide Early Intervention Services on the mobile testing unit.

E. Invoicing: SCPH will invoice PCPHA for their staff time spent working on outreach HIV/HCV testing services, HIV tests, and HIV testing portion of gasoline as outline in the Ryan White Part B Outreach and Testing contract.

F. Non-Discrimination: SCPH shall not engage in unlawful discrimination in the employment of persons based on race, color, national origin, age, ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, medical condition, gender identity, or physical handicap.

G. Indemnification: SCPH agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend PCPHA from all claims or losses accruing or resulting from injury, damage, or death of any person, firm, or corporation in connection with the performance of this agreement. SCPH also agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend PCPHA employees from any and all claims or losses incurred by any supplier, contractor, or subcontractor furnishing work, services, or materials to SCPH in connection with the performance of this agreement. PCPHA agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend SCPH from all claims or losses accruing or resulting from injury,
damage, or death of any person, firm, or corporation in connection with the performance of this Agreement. PCPHA also agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend SCPH employees from any and all claims or losses incurred by any supplier, contractor, or subcontractor furnishing work, services, or materials to PCPHA in connection with the performance of this agreement. This provision survives termination of this agreement.

H. Terms: SCPH and PCPHA enter this agreement in the spirit of collaboration in order to ensure optimal services for Sierra County residents who utilize Early Intervention Services. Both parties will work to sort out any problems or concerns that arise during the course of this MOU. Either party may terminate this MOU by giving the other party ninety (90) days written notice of termination.

I. Completeness of Agreement: This agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties and any changes shall be agreed to in writing. There are no oral agreements regarding the subject of this agreement not contained herein. If any party wishes to amend the terms prior to the end date, both parties will work towards mutual agreement of the revisions, to be stated in writing and signed by both parties.

Sierra County Public Health:

Print Name & Title of Individual Signing MOU: ________________________________________________

______________________________________________ Date
Signature Date

Sierra County Contact: Jamie Franceschini jfranceschini@sierracounty.ca.gov

Plumas County
Approved as to Content:

______________________________________________ Date
Andrew Woodruff, Director
Public Health Agency

Approved as to Form:

______________________________________________ Date
Gretchen Stuhr, Deputy County Counsel III
Office of County Counsel